


ABOUT THE PROJECT
Twelve composers respond to the theme of ‘isolation’ in our first

contemporary opera project, Isolated Incidents, directed by Eleanor Burke and

musically directed by Callum Hüseyin. 

From Beckett’s Waiting for Godot to a cat and dog waiting for their owner, 

Green Opera presents a smorgasbord of operatic scenes. Isolated Incidents

brings together a range of artistic mediums including contemporary dance,

film, animation and puppetry to tell a series of stories inspired by isolation

through a variety of musical and performance styles.

Voices
A man is experiencing a claustrophobic, timeless isolation. He hears a voice, and in a
dream-like delirium hopes that it is a companion there to join him. As the voice
continually echoes him (mirrored in the score), the character starts to realise that it is
only a construction of his mind, and his desire for even the most basic forms of
human interaction, change and otherness, cannot be satisfied. 

Leo Salem

Leo Salem is a London-based songwriter/producer who likes to stray outside the realm of popular
music from time to time. Whilst studying Philosophy at Jesus College, Cambridge, he formed the
alternative-rock group Midnight Shoppers, acting as songwriter, producer and guitarist. The band
quickly took to the London music scene where they played a headline show at Underbelly Hoxton in
October. Graduating last year, Leo balanced a job writing press releases for ladies’ umbrellas with
assistant composing for Dutch National Ballet’s ‘Frida’, which premiered in February. He has since
written theme music for online video content, composed a folk-inspired duet for piano and violin,
and is now excited to be combining vocals and piano in a dramatic aria format. 
 

Some of his greatest musical inspirations are the energised string writing of Czech folk-rock group
Čechomor, the harmonic crunch of Purcell, the dark soundscapes and melodies of Radiohead, and
the textures of Swedish folk-electronic group Fredrik. He likes to write direct, visual music which has
a strong emotional or narrative role. When he isn’t composing Leo is either planning new business
ventures, racing go-karts, philosophising, or eating Christmas Pudding.

Leo Salem



Eleanor Burke is a London-based director and choreographer and the Founder and Artistic
Director of Green Opera. A trained ballet and contemporary dancer, Eleanor studies stage
combat with BADC to expand her work to include fight and intimacy choreography. For
Green Opera, Eleanor wrote and directed Fillu (Royal Academy of Music Museum; Minerva
Festival 2019; JAM on the Marsh 2020); the world premiere of Karolina Csathy’s, Gesualdo;
and their lockdown production of Gilbert & Sullivan’s, Iolanthe. Other directing credits
include: Carmen (West Road Concert Hall), Gilbert & Sullivan, The Mikado (West Road
Concert Hall); Bernstein, Trouble in Tahiti (Frankopan Hall), Mozart, Bastien und Bastienne/Der
Schauspieldirektor (Trinity College Chapel); Die Zauberflöte (Opera Kensington); Horizon
Project: Opera Scenes (DEBUT); Tosca (Bridgetower Trio). Eleanor was awarded a Junior Artists
Fellowship at the Guildhall School of Music & Drama 2020/21 where she is currently assisting
Martin Lloyd-Evans . She will be joining Theatern Krefeld und Mönchengladbach as a Staff
Director for the Autumn season.

Eleanor Burke 
Director

Callum is a conductor, composer and pianist. He is music director of Opera Kensington
and the Edinburgh based choir Take Note. He founded Aegis Orchestra and he
recently composed ‘Let’s Finish It’, a commission from the Institute of Cancer Research
for the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra. He founded the Soloist Collective out of a desire
to bring together his favourite colleagues, and to create an environment where young
artists mutually support each other. Callum does not come from a traditionally musical
background and feels a responsibility to pass on the good fortune that he has had in
making a career in music and to promote access to the field. Callum is based in
Edinburgh and regularly travels throughout the UK and further afield to work with
international orchestras and soloists. 

Musical Director
Callum Morton Hüseyin

Georgina Lloyd-Owen
Sound Engineer

Georgina has over 15 years experience as a musician and cellist, working with renowned
musicians and conductors such as Yo Yo Ma, Natalia Luis-Bassa and Robert Cohen. Her
performance highlights include concerts at the Royal Albert Hall, and solos given at the
Roundhouse and the Royal Festival Hall.

Georgina has experience composing original music for a number of artistic mediums -
from movement, to poetry and even theatre. Her most recent commission was from
Olivier-Award winning choreographer, Mthuthuzeli November, who works as a senior
artist at Ballet Black. Her original orchestral score, which she wrote, produced and
performed the solo on, accompanied a moving short film. Like Water is available to watch
through the company website, and the music can be streamed on all platforms.

 In 2019 she graduated from Oxford University with First Class Honours in Musicology.
Since that time she has worked in many areas of the industry, including as a session
musician, and an assistant sound engineer for live music. Georgina is currently a student
at Abbey Road Institute, where she is gaining further experience as a sound and mix
engineer, alongside working on personal projects.



Originally from New York, Maxwell Levy, tenor, is an interpreter of the operatic, song and
musical theatre repertoire whose “rare, somewhat dark voiced tenor…not only has the
stentorian delivery needed to fill any hall, but also the ability to scale it back with gorgeous
results.” (Opera Today).

His 2019 season highlights included Hermann in The Queen of Spades directed by
Francesca Zambello at the Glimmerglass Festival, Tamino in Die Zauberflöte directed by
Andrew Sinclair at Royal Academy Opera and the Opera Box Ghost in The Ghosts of
Versailles conducted by Joseph Colaneri at the Opéra Royal du Château de Versailles.  
Maxwell is an alumnus of The Juilliard School and the University of Pennsylvania and is
completing his Advanced Diploma at The Royal Academy of Music in London. Maxwell is
represented globally by Miguel Rodriguez, President and Artist Manager, Athlone Artists. 

Maxwell Levy
Tenor

Mezzo
Hebe Hamilton
 

Hebe is in her final year of the two-year MMus (Master of Music) course at the Royal
Northern College of Music, where she is an RNCM Scholar, supported by the Alice Orrell
and A&N Kendall Award and a Headley Trust Award. She is studying with Susan Roper. 

Recently, Hebe performed as Aminta from Mozart’s Il Re Pastore in RNCM Opera Scenes
and as ‘Hen’ in The Cunning Little Vixen with RNCM Opera in December 2020. Prior to the
COVID-19 pandemic, she had the privilege of performing as Papagena in Flat Pack Music’s
special school performance of The Magic Flute, in the RNCM Children’s Opera The House of
Sweets in November as ‘the Stepmother’, and in a Christmas performance of The Magic Flute
in December with Opera Kensington, again as Papagena. She has also participated in
residency weekends with Opera North in October 2019 and February 2020, where she
workshopped the roles and arias of Zerlina, Don Giovanni and Maria, West Side Story.  

Hebe is very fortunate to have had opportunities to increasingly perform more
contemporary works, such as performing as the soprano soloist in John Cage’s Litany of the
Whale for the RNCM Chamber Music Festival 2020, and art song repertoire by Stephen
Wilkinson and Paul Ayres. In 2021, Hebe will create the role of Keryx, the Messenger, in
Joseph Shaw’s opera Shadow’s Ocean. 
 



Ruby Gray is a human first, artist second. Born in London but raised in Glasgow she is a
UK based interdisciplinary artist whose work spans, but is not limited to, stage and screen.
She works towards striking a balance between discovery, connectedness, humour and
femininity in her work. Currently drawn to the dance of performer & narrative and camera
& audience, she often questions why the subject starts to dance. 

Now studying on the MA in Screendance and London Contemporary Dance School, Ruby
continues to push and define her artistic voice through diverse, experimental and
aesthetic, yet practical works. Her connectedness with humanity underpins her work
through a decision to practice unwavering empathy, determined kindness and pervasive
humour. Defined by nothing, in search of everything her practical creativity and boundless
enthusiasm promote an openness to change, not only her own practice, the visual arts or
arts communities as a whole, but the world.

Ruby Gray
Videographer

Luisa Lazzaro
Video Editor

Following a carer in dance performance, Luisa is currently a screendance practitioner as
well as a movement instructor based in London. Her artistic work focuses primarily on
exploring choreographic creation in the act of editing moving and still images. Her work
aims to expand connections between the disciplines of choreography and film bridging the
gaps within the creative processes in each. Following an MA Screendance from the Place,
Luisa has since continued to exhibit her works as part of international festivals, to
collaborate as a filmmaker with dancers and choreographers, and being engaged more
recently with writing and co-guest editing part of an upcoming volume of The Inetnational
Journal of Screendance.

Throughout her wide range of experience, Anna-Lou has always been keen on exploring
movement in-depth so as to examine the various possibilities of our expression. During
over 10 years in the professional dance world in the UK and overseas, she has been
involved in independent creative collaborations, teaching, directing, modeling and worked
with established companies, concurrently delving into different techniques such as Theatre,
Zena Rommett® Floor-Barre, Argentine Tango.

Her commitment and curiosity have made her a versatile and distinctive artist. Both as a
performer and a director she is eager to deepen her understanding of the human body
and mind; find and refine “genuine” and congruous movements to serve the music, the
space, the group and the intention of the pieces. To her, this is what gives art the power to
move, inspire and connect each and everyone (performers and spectators).

Choreographer/Dancer
Anna-Lou Mary



Green Opera is a charity with a vision for making music and drama in a way that is environmentally
sustainable. As an organisation taking a stand on the impact of arts on the environment, we are dedicated to
inspiring others both to engage with this wonderful artform and to take care of the world around them. 

We hope to introduce the public who may be unfamiliar with opera as an artform to the full spectrum of music
and drama that it has to offer. We programme a variety of works from both the mainstream operatic
repertoire in addition to lesser known or contemporary works. 

Notable productions include Eleanor Burke’s Fillu (Royal Academy of Music Museum; The Minerva Festival
2020; SouthWest Fest 2020; JAM on the Marsh 2020); the world-premiere of Karolina Csathy’s Gesualdo (Trinity
College Chapel); and, most recently, an online production of Gilbert & Sullivan’s Iolanthe. 

GO has been lucky enough to partner with several inspiring organisations and artists including Music Declares
Emergency, Teach the Future, Staging Change, and Future Fringe. 

For every ticket purchased or £10 donated to us, we plant a tree with the Eden Reforestation Projects via our
“Seats for Seeds” Scheme.

 You can support our work by becoming a friend or patron of the company. To find our more and to donate,
please visit www.greenopera.co.uk 

About Green Opera
A London-based company and charity

https://www.greenopera.co.uk/

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.greenopera.co.uk%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cmelissa.springham%40students.plymouth.ac.uk%7C40c2de62bc6a446d46d008d8f39e2536%7C5437e7eb83fb4d1abfd3bb247e061bf1%7C1%7C0%7C637527207860643991%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=EoI8uhNKrDZhh5mI5s1mi%2FBZFQdHEx8WZILOxneO1HI%3D&reserved=0

